"Orregreen established quickly and densely on our fairways and gave deep green color. Our winter has averaged 12 to 14 degrees below normal. In spite of six inches of snow and an inch and a half of ice, Orregreen maintained good cover on our fairways. Our annual rye was weak, thin and off color."

John Lapikas, Superintendent
Annandale Golf Club
Jackson, MS
(pictured, left, with LESCO salesman Roy Tarwater)

"CBS Blend had great recuperative features and came through a very difficult season with extreme temperatures. I feel CBS Blend maintained a standard high above other blends used. CBS Blend provided a quality putting surface and was cut at 15/64" here when temperature reached into the upper 80's for extended periods. CBS was maintained at 17/64" and provided us with a quality putting surface. The mowing quality of CBS was far superior to other blends we had used in the past."

Neil Kalin, Superintendent
Pembroke Lakes Golf Club
Pembroke Pines, FL

"In a winter of extreme temperature contrasts from 90 degrees to the mid-twenties, LESCO CBS held up well for us."

Dennis Webster, Superintendent
Frenchman's Creek Golf Club, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
(pictured, left, with Assistant Superintendent, Dave Vaughn)